USER MANUAL
TT-M29, TT-M30, TT-M31, TT-M27, TT-M35 SERIES
MEAT CUTTER

TWOTHOUSAND MACHINERY CO., LTD

We mainly produce food processing equipment, baking equipment, professional kitchen equipment,
steel kitchen ware, commercial refrigeration equipment and ice cream machine. They are
environment-friendly with excellent designs. High technique to save power, complete functions, easy to
operate, OUR products are more competitive than those of the same line in the international market.

ATTENTION


New user or repairing this product must be performed by the experts or qualified person or those
who have gotten the license of installation, or those who are authorized by the manufacturer.



When installation or maintenance, please obey the following instructions carefully to ensure the
safety use of this appliance.



Please keep this instruction Manual for future reference, or hand it to next user.



Put off the package to make sure none of the parts is missing or damaged. If there is any doubt
about the product, please do not use it, and consult it to the experts.



Keep the packing material out of reach of the children to avoid accident (Especially the plastic bag,
screw etc.)



This appliance could be only operated by the person who is familiar with the unit.



When not using the appliance or the operator is absent, please turn off the unit to avoid any
accidental injury or damage.



When it needs to be repaired, please ask for expert, and use the original fitted spare part. It will be
dangerous if not following the above requirements.



This appliance is just for commercial using, not for any other use, otherwise, it may be dangerous.



Do not rinse the equipment with water directly.



Clean the surface of stainless steel periodically with appropriate method to prevent any damage
brought by oxidization or any other chemical interference.
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MODEL AND PARAMETER
Model

Voltage
(V)

Power
(Kw）

Cutting
Thickness
(mm)

Output
(kg/h)

Net Weight
(kg)

Dimensions
(mm)

TT-M29ABC

220

0.5

2.5~20

250

33

450x320x430

TT-M30ABCD

220

0.5

2.5~20

500

35

530x330x450

TT-M31ABCD

220

0.5

2.5~20

500

37

530x320x680

TT-M27ABCDE

220

0.75

2.5~30

800

80

660x380x730

TT-M35ABCDE

220

1.5

2.5~25

800

138

665x366x660

TT-M29A/ TT-M29B/ TT-M29C series is a model. Suitable for smaller food or meat processing
enterprises, motor power 550 w, output of about 250 kg/hour, especially suitable for kindergartens,
small dining room to use. Tool to external hanging patent design, convenient operation, health more
secure; If you want to process the meat of different thickness, only need to change the corresponding
tool can be achieved, multi-usage. Inside the machine is equipped with safety protection switch, when
cutting tool exposed, self-locking machine can't start, to protect security. Blades made of special
stainless-steel material, hardness is 52 degrees, durable. Part of the transmission is worm gear
transmission.

TT-M30A/ TT-M30B/ TT-M30C/ TT-M30D series is medium desktop models. Suitable for smaller food
or meat processing enterprises, motor power 550 w, output of about 500 kg/tool to external hanging
patent design, convenient operation, health more secure; If you want to process the meat of different
thickness, only need to change the corresponding tool can be achieved, multi-usage. Inside the
machine is equipped with safety protection switch, when cutting tool exposure, self-locking machine
can't start, to protect security. Blades made of special stainless-steel material, hardness is 52 degrees,
durable. Part of the transmission is worm gear transmission.

TT-M31A/ TT-M31B/ TT-M31C/ TT-M31D series vertical version. Suitable for general food or meat
processing enterprises, motor power 550 w, output of about 500 kg/wheel base, flexible movement,
cutting tool to external hanging patent design, convenient operation, health more secure; If you want to
process the meat of different thickness, only need to change the corresponding tool can be achieved,
multi-usage. Inside the machine is equipped with safety protection switch, when cutting tool exposed,
self-locking machine can't start, to protect security. Blades made of special stainless-steel material,
hardness is 52 degrees, durable. Part of the transmission is worm gear transmission.
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TT-M27A/ TT-M27B/ TT-M27C/ TT-M27D/ TT-M27E series vertical version. Suitable for the bigger
food or meat processing enterprises, motor power 750 w, output of about 800 kg/especially suitable
for school canteen and factory canteen. Wheel base, flexible movement, cutting tool to external
hanging patent design, convenient operation, health more secure; If you want to process the meat of
different thickness, only need to change the corresponding tool can be achieved, multi-usage. Inside
the machine is equipped with safety protection switch, when cutting tool exposed, self-locking machine
can't start, to protect security. Blades made of special stainless-steel material, hardness is 52 degrees,
durable. By the secondary variable speed belt and motorcycle chain transmission parts.

TT-M35A/ TT-M35B/ TT-M35C/ TT-M35D/ TT-M35E series vertical version, one-time cut the meat into
silk, double motor drive, can be controlled separately, shred slice, suitable for large scale food or meat
processing enterprises, motor power 750 w * 2, production of about 800 kg/wheel base, flexible
movement, cutting tool to external hanging patent design, convenient operation, health more secure;
For processing different thickness of meat shredded meat, need to change into the corresponding tool
can be achieved, multi-usage. Inside the machine is equipped with safety protection switch, when
cutting tool exposed, self-locking machine can't start, to protect security. Blades made of special
stainless-steel material, hardness is 52 degrees, durable. By the secondary variable speed belt and
motorcycle chain transmission parts.

ELECTRICAL DIAGRAM
TT-M29ABC / TT-M30ABCD / TT-M31ABCD
AC110/220V
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TT-M27ABCDE

TT-M35ABCDE
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ONE YEAR PARTS WARRANTY
OUR warrants to the original purchaser of every new OUR product, under normal and proper use and
maintenance service as specified by OUR and upon proper installation and start-up in accordance with
the instruction packet supplied with each OUR unit. OUR’s obligation under this warranty is limited to a
period of one year from the date of original installation.

WHAT IS NOT CONNECTED BY THIS WARRANTY
Our sole obligation under this warranty is limited to replacement of parts, Subject to the additional
limitations below.
This warranty neither assumes nor authorizes any person to assume obligations other than those
expressly covered by this warranty. This warranty is limited to replacement of parts, and the shipment
charge is not included.
No consequential damages. Our is not responsible for Economic loss; or special, indirect, or
consequential damages, including without limitation, losses or damages arising from food or product
spoilage claims whether account of refrigeration failure.
Warranty is not transferable. This warranty is not assignable and applies only in favor the original
purchaser/user to whom delivered. Any such assignment or transfer shall avoid the warranties herein
made and shall avoid all warranties, express or implied, including any warranty of merchantability or
fitness for a purpose.
Improper usage. Our assumes no liability for parts or labor coverage for component failure or other
damages resulting from improper usage or installation or failure to clean and/or maintain product as set
forth in the warranty packet provided with the unit.
Residential applications: our assumes no liability for parts or labor coverage for component failure or
other damages resulting from installation in non-commercial or residential applications.
Alteration, neglect, abuse, issue, accident, damage during transit or installation, fire, flood, acts of god.
Our is not responsible for the repair or replacement of any parts that our determines have been
subjected after the date of manufacture to alteration, neglect, abuse, accident, damage during transit or
installation, fire, flood, or act of god.
Improper electrical connections. Our is not responsible for the repair or replacement of failed or
damaged components resulting from electrical power failure, the use of extension cords, low voltage,
or voltage drops to the unit.
No implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a purpose: there are no other warranties,
expressed, implied or statutory, except the one (1) year parts warranty as described above. These
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warranties are exclusive and in lieu of all other warranties, including implied warranty and
merchantability or fitness for a purpose. These are no warranty which extend beyond the description on
the face hereof.

CONTACT US
ADDRESS:
NO. 18-105 HUAGANG GARDEN, ZHONGSHAN AVENUE, GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG, CHINA
PHONE: 86-20-38768241
FAX: 86-20-38769376
WEBSITE: WWW.TWOTHOUSAND.COM
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